A. PROJECT INFORMATION

1. APPLICATION IS: ☒ Development Project  ☐ Protest Appeal

2. STAFF REVIEW DATE: 9/30/2021

3. SITE INFORMATION
Development Address: 75 Hopper Place
Parcel ID(s)/Lot-and-Block Number(s):
Project Description: Placement of three signs on the building.

3. CONTACT INFORMATION
Applicant (phone and email): Ken Wolf, Shamrock Signs  kwolfe@shamrocksigns.net

B. ZBA HEARING INFORMATION

Zone Case # of
Date of Hearing: Time of Hearing:
Zoning Designation: RIV-IMU
Neighborhood: The Strip
Registered Community Organization: None Date of Development Activities Meeting: NA
Zoning Specialist: AK

C. ZBA REQUESTS

Type of Request: Variance Code Section: 919.03.M.5(a)
Description: Signs shall be mounted no higher than 20 feet above grade; 60 FT (720 IN) high is requested for Sign 1 and 85.5 FT (1026 IN) high is requested for sign 2.